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GRAMMAR
PRESENT SIMPLE

Present Simple with 'have' and 'be'
1) Fill in the sentences with am, is, are, have, has:
I __________ a friend. His name ________ Dan. Dan loves animals. He always
finds little puppies that _________ lost and brings them home.
Dan also __________ a dog. His dog’s name _________ Otis.
Otis _________ a happy dog. He plays with the little puppies. Otis and the
puppies___________ best friends. They ___________ a special place where they
all play.
I don’t _________ any pets, but when I visit Dan, I _________ happy to play with
his dog and puppies.
2) Fill in the correct form of the verbs.
1. They ______ a nice house. (have)
2. She ______ ten years old. (be)
3. Sima ______ two kittens and six goldfish. (have)
4. I ______ from Seattle, Washington. (be)
5. They ______ Hillary's parents. (be)

3) Complete the following sentences with the correct form of the verb in Present
Simple:
1. Sam sometimes ______ the newspaper. (read)
2. We _______to the park every Saturday. (go)
3. My mother often ______ the plants on Sunday. (water)
4. Tom and her friend ______ the desks in the classroom. (wash)
5. She always ______ to the train in the morning. (hurry)
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6.
6. I ______ pizza with vegetables. (like)
7. The boys always ______ video games. (play)
8. My dad never ______ to the radio. (listen)
9. Keren ______ English. (teach)
10. Ben ______ his homework after school. (do)
11. The students _______________ math three times a week. (study)
12. Amy always _____________ (ride) her bike to work. (ride)
13. David ____________ home at 8pm every evening. (arrive)
14. Avi and Arnon _____________ breakfast at home during the week. (not eat)
15. Ohr ________ a new picture every week. (paint)
16. My parents usually _______________ TV in the evening. (not watch)
17. Udi always __________ on the couch. (sleep)
18. School _________ on September 1st. (start)
19. Matan __________ his car to work every day. (not take)
20. Tal __________ a lot of activities after school. (have)

4) Fill in the table:
Positive Sentences

Negative Sentences

Tammy speaks English well.
My dad drinks coffee every morning.
This dog doesn’t bark a lot.
School starts at 8 o'clock.
I don’t live in Tel Aviv.
My mother doesn't drive me to school.
It rains in February.
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PRESENT PROGRESSIVE
1) My mother __________ (paint) the walls right now.
2) My dad and I __________ (watch) the basketball game on T.V.
3) Sean__________ (sit) next to the driver.
4) Gali and I __________ (plan) the party now.
5) They __________ (move) to the U.S.A. soon.
6) My family _________ (eat) in a restaurant right now.
7) The team __________ (practice) for the final game on Saturday.
8) The class __________ (not take) a quiz at the moment.
9) ____ the sun ________ (shine) now, or ________ it_________ (rain) ?
10) ______ you __________ (study) for the test today ?
WH Questions. – The underlined words are the answer.
1) _____________________________________________ ?
Oz is skateboarding in the skate park.
2) _______________________________________________ ?
Robyn is complaining because she is hungry.
3) _________________________________________________?
The teachers are drinking coffee.
4) _________________________________________________ ?
Judy and Keren are coming to the party tomorrow night.
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PAST SIMPLE
Practice – V1, V2
Example:
● I wake up every morning at 7 o’clock.
● Yesterday I woke up at 8 o’clock.

V1
wake

V2
woke

1) She eats lunch every day.
She _________ lunch yesterday.
V1

V2

2) They usually ____________ the dog.
They fed the dog an hour ago.
V1

V2

3) Sara ___________ the bus every day.
Sara took the bus yesterday.
V1

V2
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Complete the sentences with the Past Simple

Last year, I (spend) __________ my holiday in Ireland. It (be) __________great.
I (travel) __________around with two friends, and we (visit) __________ lots of interesting
places. In the evenings, we usually (go) __________to a pub. One night, we even (learn)
__________some Irish dances. We (be) __________very lucky with the weather. It (not /
rain) __________a lot. But we (see) __________some beautiful rainbows. Where (spend /
you) ____________________your last holiday?
IRREGULAR VERBS

V1
become

V2

V1
come

forgot

V2
chose

feed

build
fought

flew

draw

began
found

fell

cost

forbid
dug

ring

ate

drove

buy

feel
fell

put

break

cut

meet

blew

do

be (am, is are)
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PAST SIMPLE & PAST PROGRESSIVE
Fill in the sentences with the correct form of the verb:
1) While I ______________ (watch) the football game yesterday, my
sister____________(read) books and my parents ___________ (not be) home.
2) James ___________ (complete) his homework two hours ago.
3) Mrs. Smith__________ (teach) us English yesterday when we suddenly
_________ (hear) a loud noise.
4) What _______________ (you/eat) when the phone ___________ (ring)?
5) As I _____________ (enter) the class, I _____________ (notice) that my best
friend ____________ (not be) there.
6) When we ____________ (see) him last night we ___________ (not understand)
why he looked so tired.
7) It _____________ (not rain) outside when we ___________ (get) out of the car.

MIXED TENSES
Circle the correct verb for each sentence.
1. The 10th graders (study/ are studying/ will study) literature next year.
2. Dan always (plays/ play/ is playing) that video game after school.
3. The children (are swimming/ swim/ swims) with their friends now.
4. Susan (don’t walk/ doesn’t walk/ didn’t walk) the dog on Saturdays.
5. They (exercise/ exercises/ didn’t exercise) every morning.
6. My grandparents (are moving/ will move/ moved) to America next week.
7. Maya (visits/ won't visit/ visited) us tomorrow.
8. Amit and Shahar (not listening/ aren’t listening/ listened) to the teacher last week.
9. The dogs never (are eating/ ate/ eat) during the mornings.
10. (Do/ Are/ Does) you work every day?
11. The lawyers won’t (help/ helps/ helped) you.
12. I (understood/ didn’t understood/ didn’t understand) what the math teacher said.
13. This car (isn’t belong/ doesn’t belong/ belong) to her.
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14. Her parents didn’t (allow/ allows/ allowed) her to go to the party.
15. This house (cost/ costs/ doesn’t costs) a lot of money.
16. (Are/ Will/ Did) the mechanic fix the car later on?
17. Many people (didn’t arrive/ don’t arrive/ doesn’t arrive) to the party last night.
18. When she last (met/ meet/ meets) you, you were a baby.
19. Where (Dan is going/ does Dan go/ is Dan going) at the moment?
20. He (was driving/ drove/ is driving) too fast when he suddenly (sees/ saw/ see) the
traffic light.
21. (Did/ Do/ Does) the police work hard every day?
Complete the following sentences. Use the Present Simple, Present Progressive,
Future, Past Simple and Past Progressive.
1. We __________ (study) English at the moment.
2. She always _____________ (watch) that show on T.V.
3. We ____________ (leave) the apartment now.
4. My grandparents _____________ (not come) for Friday night dinners.
5. Your father ________ (not go) to work tomorrow.
6. While we _______________ (swim) in the sea we ____________ (see) a jellyfish.
7. I ____________ (not eat) dinner before I ________ (leave) for work yesterday.
8. Where ________________ (you/ go) for your summer vacation this year?
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READING COMPREHENSION
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*taken from Bagrut, Winter 2015, Module C

Answer the following questions:
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*taken from Bagrut, Summer 2012, Module F
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WRITING
SAMPLE WRITING QUESTIONS TO PRACTICE
✔ Write between 90-100 words. Students interested in being in the A+ class should
write between 120-140 words.
✔ Use your best grammar, punctuation and spelling.

1. Describe a person who is special to you. Who is that person? What do
they look like? Why are they special to you?
2. Describe your favorite holiday or vacation. Where did you go? What did
you do?
3. Describe an event that was meaningful to you. What was the event?
What did you do there? Why was it special to you?
4. Describe the happiest or saddest day of your summer vacation.
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